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I A MYSTRYOf PARIS

Remarkable Disappearance of an American ri Woman From a
W French Hotel

Editors Note The following remark-
able

¬
> story is true The writer is per-

sonally
¬

acquainted with the persons
who participated In the scenes which-
are described That such a series of

L events happened in the nineteenth cen-
tury merely goes to show that the
spirit of romance stalks abroad just as
boldly now as it did in the time of
HJchelieu

Paris was like a scrap basket fllled to
overflowing From every part of the

4 world people and their baggage were
A being deposited in the attractive catch

all offered them and except for a con-
tinuous

¬

shifting of her contents in this
state Paris was to remain for months j

until the end of the exposition came to
straighten her disorder and empty her I

out
1 Among the many who arrived in

Paris at an early period of the exposi ¬

tion was a party of three Americans
mother and her two daughters It was
evident that they had been accustomed
to travel niuch and independently
which might be accounted for by the
fact that they had scarcely a relation-
to bind them to one place and not a
relative to offer them a protecting-
hand Thoy came after dark and reg-
istered

¬

at a hotel
There were only two rooms left but

they were on the same corridor Mad-
ame

¬

might like the front room and the
two mesdemoiselles would perhaps be
suited with the other a few doors
away Thus said the clerk and after
some insnection the travelers agreed
with him

It is a very good room the matron
remarked leaning back in her chair
and watching her daughters who were
busy with the contents of her satchel-

I think though that I might enjoy it
more if I did not feel so wretched-

The young ladies reassured her with
the reminder that she was tired she
had not yet become accustomed to the
climate as for calling in a physician-
she had dorte that her first night in
every new city suppose she try the
cure of a long sleep this time In fact
they fully persuaded her of her foolish-
ness

¬

beflore they left her for the night
In spite ot their convincing arguments
a speculation as to their mothers
health was the first word uttered by the
two girls next morning and they madeJ haste to go to her room-

I I THE MYSTERIOUS ROOM-

A light knock brought no response
With a satisfied nod to her sister the
younger girl opened the door softly and

Jf tiptoed into the room The elder started-
to follow but stopped with a cry We
are in the wrong place she said

Impossible her sister replied This-
is the only front room there can be on
this side of the corridor

But the room was certainly not their
mothers Last night the hangings and
papering had been green this morning
they were red last night the furniture-
had been oak now it was some dark
stained wood last night the floor had
been carpeted this morning it was bare
except for a few rugs strangest of all
last night they had left their mother
here but now she was gone and the
room was empty

The two girls surveyed it in silence
One of them went into the hall acain
and counted doors The fifth one from
us she asserted just as we counted
last night They looked out of the
wIndow The sun was shining down on

I

±

Y

the Strange Paris

the same great tree through which they
I

had seen the street lights the night be¬

foreA trim little maid was sweeping the
corridor and of her they inquiredf anxiously Can you tell us where the
lady is who occupied that room last
nisht-

O mamselle the maid replied
crossing herself no one was in that
room-

I left my mother there last night
was the rejoinder

Mamselle must be mistaken the
maid insisted No person has slept
there for years It is the order of le
p priptaire

The two girls sent her to summon the
proprietor to the spot waited for him
impatiently and interrupted his polite
greeting with the question if this was
not the room he had Jgiven to their
mother the night before

The proprietor surveyed them curi-
ously

¬

Your mother he repeated
When did madame come
The sisters stared at him He had

seen them last nisfci
You arrived alone he continued-

Did you mean she is to come today
and you want the room for tonight

explanation came from
the elder sister We three my mother-
my sister and I came last night

The man interrupted her with a ges ¬

ture Pardon mademoiselle he cor-

rected
¬

i you and your sister were the
f1 only ones who came

EVEN HER NAME HAD DISAP ¬

PEARED-
The girl smiled an annoyed smile and

that the hotel lists would
4 corroborate her words But her facet paled when the clerk repeated what the

proprietor had said and she ran her
finger unsteadily down the line Her
name her sisters yesher mothers-
was not there-

With a growing sense of dread the
two girls demanded the inspector of
police As they waited for him in the
reception room they caught the angry
tones of an old mans voice The elder
sister stopped pacing the floor to
listen

Such a he exclaime-
dIll publish it to every foreigner In the

city and then where is the reputation-
of your house

The soothing murmur of another
voice followed

Second story front was the old
mans reply but Ill not stay there
tonight if I have to be waked up by
all sorts of noises from the room above

J

me They mighthave been tearing the
house down

Still grumbling he passed the girl to
go upstairs Seized with a sudden idea
she ran lightly up after him and
watched him enter his room Then she
came down again He went into the
room under mothers she said grasp ¬

ing her sisters arm tightly We were
I

not mistaken Merciful heavens what
does it mean

Even the inspector of police the om-
niscient

¬

of Paris could not tell them
that He took their evidence gravely
promised them all possible help and
advised them to wait patiently in the
same hotel for further developments
With little calmness of mind they
finally accepted his advice

It was a long anxious wait for the
girls Weeks passed without bringing-
any trace of their mother The expo ¬

sition was over and Paris was almost
emptied of her crowds before the in ¬

spector came to them with any definite
news

Then one day the look on his face
told them that at last they were to
hear and they listened breathlessly for
his explanation-

THE PROBLEM SOLVED-
He began at the beginning He told

them that after they had left their
mother that night she felt worse and
to avoid disturbing her daughters
summoned a physician by messenger
By the time he arrived she was uncon ¬

scious and the doctor announced that
she had a case of black smallpox
Without any delay she was put into
an ambulance and carried to a hos ¬

pital and therethe inspector told it
as gently as he couldshe died a few
days afterward-

But all was not yet explained The
room the maids story the lists

If a whisper about this dread disease
should spread among the great crowds-
in the city a panic would follow finan ¬

cial ruin might ensue the evil effects
would be enormous The matter must
be kept out of the popular mouth And-
so in one night everything in their
mothers room had been changed her
name had been erased from the hotel
lists and for the good of the city her
two daughfers had been sacrificed

There was silence for a few moments
when he haa finished M itnspecteur
moved uneasily on his chair One of
the girls looked up at him with numb
eyes Can we she asked and then

I hesitated
Mademoiselle the inspector replied

with a pitying note in his voice it is
not marked you know

NANCY V MCLELLAND
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j ALLIGATORCANNIBALS

African Savages Who Disguise
j Themselves in Hides of Reptiles

Pearsons Weekly London To the
I numerous dangers that attend the navi-
gation

¬

of the rivers of Western Africa in
the form of huge serpents hippopotami

j poisonous insects and equally deadly
fevers hostile natives and blood thlrst-

jj saurians there has now been added a new
terror in the form of what are known as

I human alligators
They may be said to constitute the

j aquatic counterpart of the human
I leopards whose wellnigft incredible deeds
I of savagery were described at such length
in the press a year or two ago and whose
members the colonial authorities of Great
Britain France and Germany on the

west coat of Africa have endeavored by
every means in their power to extermin-
ate

rust in the same manner that the human
leopards array themselves in leopard
skins and conceal themselves in the
branches of trees ready to pounce down
upon and rend to pieces with their iron
claws the unwary white man or native
who passes along the forest glades so do
the human alligators when swimming
conceal the head beneath that of an alli-
gator

¬

hide
Often when a canoe filled with blacks or

a boat manned by white men sails up or
drifts down those rivers which constitute
almost the only means of transit in the
less civilized portions of the Dark Con-
tinent

¬
they will pass what are apparently

a school of ordinany alligators lazily
sleeping with thejr eyes closed and only
their heads emerging from the water

Inasmuch as alligators will rarely attack-
a boat of any decent size unless in self
defense or else when driven thereto by
starvation little or no attention is paid-
to them But let the boat anchor in the
river or get tied up to the bank in order-
to permit its occupants to recuperate
from their fatigue and from the effects-
of the heat by means of sleep and it will
soon bs observed that these alligators
quietly flock toward the spot

And as soon as ever they have reached
the side of the illfated bark every alli¬

gator head will rise from the water and
show that appended thereto is not the
scalecovered body of the vicious animal
but the black andlithe body of a man

Without uttering a sound they fall upon
their steepIng prey cutting their throats
with cresses or shortcurved knives

I

and drinking the blood as it spurts from
the wound

I Once the work of slaughter accom-
plished

¬

the flesh of the victim is devoured
I sometimes after a pretense of roasting
but more generally uncooked For the
human alligators like the human leop-
ards

¬

are cannibals and are convinced
that by feasting on human flesh they not
only add to their own strength and pro-
long

¬

their lives but also that they are
I serving the deity or fetish to the wor-
ship

¬

of which they are addicted
It Is the religious element in the matter

I that saves these human alligators and
likewise the human leopards from pun¬

ishment For the authorities can get no
assistance In the matter from the natives
who not only fear the vengeance of these
cannibals but also are convinced that

I they would be bewitched if they did any
tiiing to harm them

The Little Critic
I Harpers Bazar Why papa said
Frances who was looking at the family
album surely this isnt a picture of
youYes replied papa that is a picture
of me taken when I was quite young

Well commented the young girl it
doesnt look as much like you as you look
now

MILITARY MATTERS
I

Prospect of a Reorganization Of1

Military Bands

PIECES TO BE INCREASED

PROTWENYTWO TO THIRTY-
OR THIETYSr

Pay Also Ito be AdvancedTrials-
of Bullet Proof Cloth Show That-
it is UnsatisfactoryWill the Be
organized Union Pacific Trans-
port

¬

Troops For the Government
PreePPay Day at Fort Douglas

Among the many important changes I

that are talkedof In army circles is
the reorganization of the military
bands It is stated that among the rec-

ommendations
¬

which Secretary Alger
will make in his annual report will be
one in regard to it The army bands-
are now organized as they were 40
years ago They consist of 22 men two
detailed from each company and are
allowed 15 per month the ordinary-
pay of an enlisted man With this low
pay there is a strong temptation for the
bands or individual musicians to seek
employment in other than military du ¬

tiesThe secretary will show that there
has been a considerable advancement-
in musical taste and requirements since
the laws providing for military bands
was passed and he will recommend-
more liberal compensation for those
who are engaged as musicians at the
different posts and for the different
regiments He will also recommend that
the bands be increased to 30 or 36
pieces It is probable that a salary of
i30 per month will be recommended for
the leader and not less than 25 for
any member of the military bands-

If these recommendations go through-
and are put into effect the military
hands will be improved to a wonderful
extent Under the present circum-
stances

¬

the bands are hampered by a-

lack of a sufficient number of pieces to
get the best effects Then too the pay-
s so small that many of the best mu ¬

sicians are not attracted into the mil-
itary

¬

organizations To be sure there
are a great many very line musicians-
in the army bands but it is sometimes
necessary to fill up with inferior men
With the increase in pay and an addi ¬

tion to the number of pieces in an or-

ganization
¬

there ought to be no trouble-
in getting plenty of good musicians to
fill up the band

000T-he trials of bulletproof cloth for use
in the army is still going on but unsat-
isfactorily The cloth so far used is
very thick and rather heavy Most of
it has also to be used with a steel plate
and even then it does not always pre ¬

vent perforation by the new steelcased
bullet But even should a cloth finally-
beI found that is bulletproof it is
doubtful if it will prevent death when

I the bullet strikes The impact with
which the new steelcased bullet strikes-
is terrific and probably if a man was
encased in steel or any other substance-
to prevent the bullet from penetrating
he would be lkilled by the force of the
blow

The other day a trial was made at
the Springfield arsenal of Zeglens bul ¬

letproof cloth The tests were not sat-
isfactory

¬

as in nearly every case the
bullet went through the steel plate
and also through the cloth behind it
Once when the cloth was backed with-
a board the bullet went through the
plate and was caught in the meshes of I

the cloth The force of the impact was
such as to break the board and when
the splinters were torn off a hole was
left which was large enough to permit-
the bullet to pass through-

The cloth as near as can be learned
from the meagre descriptions of it is
composed of Krupp steel and oakum
The outer layer is a steel plate and is
backed by the cloth which is woven
from oakum or some such material
The cloth is about half an inch in
thickness and a piece 7xll inches
weighed five pounds A soldier incased-
in a suit of such mail would be more
helpless than a turtle placed upon its
back A better substitute for the cloth
would be to stay out of dangers way
forHe who fights and runs away

May live to fight another day

000Speaking of bullets reminds one of
the story about a bullet which was
published recently in the Army and
Navy Journal It read

The strange adventures of a bullet
which embedded itself in the left temple-
of a French artilleryman during the
FrancoGerman war are recorded It
was found impossible to extract the
lead and it soon ceased to be painful-
It lay quietly where he German rifle
had placed it for 27 years but three
months ago it started out on tour It
traveled about the mans head causing-
him intense pain and almost driving
him mad After a rest the ball started-
on another journey and a few days ago
the artilleryman is said to have re ¬

moved it from his throat
c2 t

Experiments are constantly being
made in the wearing apparel of the sol-
diers

¬ I

in order to give them the most
comfortable as wel as sightly and
durable goods th t can be found The I

department will soonquartermasters
50 pairs of new sample I

shoes similar to the last samples ex-
cept

¬

for a change in shape
A new type of mattress will

also be sent out for trial and reports-
are to be made to the department on
the result of these trials Te new
mattress is file with fibre
which is be fasuperior to
the cotton The cotton fiber iis the
kind now in use and if the others are
more satisfactory they will undoubt ¬

edly replace the present kind-
It seems that the new cap is in to

stay for a time at least aadvertise-
ments

¬

will soon be made for the sun
ply of 20000 fatigue caps of the pres ¬

ent style
o < <With the foreclosure of the mortgage

held by the government on the Union
Pacific arises the question 45 to
whether the road is required to trans-
port

¬

troops in accordance with th-
ebondaide features of the law Gen¬

referred to the attorney
general for an opinion onthe question
and should he decide that the obliga ¬

tions of the road in this connection
have ceased the further movements-
of troops this year will be interferred-
with The cost of transportation of
troops over roads other than the land
grant ones is too expensive fpr the
army appropriation to stand000In these days the artillery branch of
the service seems to be the only one
that is profiting much by the legisla ¬

tion of congress A few years ago the
infantry and cavalry regiments were
reduced by the mustering out or rather
the skeletonization of two com ¬

panes from each This left two cap ¬

in each regiment without acom-
pany

¬

other than bein in command ot-

a paper company The plan which
General Miles now has been working
on is to further skeletonize the cavalry-
by which plan the cavalry will consist-
of two full squadrons of four troops
each with a skeletonized squadron of
two troops to be stationed at regi ¬

mental headquarters as a school of in¬

struction
The officers and noncommissioned-

officers of the skeletonized troops will
not be disturbed but the enlisted men

wi be transferred to other troops to
extent of filling then up to a limit

of 70 men each and such enlisted men
from these troops amay still be un ¬

provided for will be to thetasfereartillery and proba-
bility

¬

these plans will be adopted and
it is expected that they will shortly
go Into effect

<Up at Fort Douglas the days pass by
on golden wings of peace and content-
ment

¬

The only thing that has oc ¬

curred to worry the soldiers was pay
day That is a joyous day for them
but with it come those parasites that
cling to the soldiers for their sus-
tenance

¬

and life I seems that when
the soldiers are every sharper and
other form of moneygrabbing human-
ity

¬

flock to the post and lay snares for
the unsuspecting bluecoat From
morning to night until their money is
gone do these men hang about the
soldiers selling their wares or dunning
them for petty bills Saturday was
payday the soldiers were flush and
the usual number of dealers and duns
were in the post trying to get their
hands on at least part of the money

o < <Tomorrow evening Chaplain Aliens
worth will deliver a lecture in the post
cl1pel His subject will be Hum ¬

After the lecture each member-
of the congregation will be presented
with a small gift valued at 51 each

The annual Officers club meeting was
held last week The business of the
club was chiefly to elect officers for the
ensuing year Captain Brereton was
reelected president and Captain Dodge
was elected vicepresident Lieuten-
ant

¬

Leitch was chosen secretary and
treasurer and Captain Ducat and
Lieutenant Jenks were selected for di¬

retor 0
The usual Sunday concerts will be

give in the band stand in the future
providing the weather permits In
cold and bad weather they will be given-
in the post hal

Private Morton of F company has
been granted a furlough and has taken
advantage

ItTheC8A B
McKean post G A R held a pleas ¬

ant meeting last Monday evening
which was well attended The next
meeting will he very important and
every comrade should be present A
committee was appointed to formulate
a programme for another social and
dance of which an announcement will
be made next week

McKean corps met on Wednesday
afternoon at which there wasa good
attendance of members the session be-
ing

¬

quite an important one A com-
mittee

¬

was appointed to confer with
one from the Pst regarding the hold-
ing

¬

of another social and dance the
latter part of the month

SHE WANTS REVENGE-

Her Little Boy Disgraced Her Before
the New Rector

Dertoit Free Press That senseless
word nit is proving a source of great
chagrin and annoyance to many par
eats who would like to wreak ven-
geance

¬

of some kind on the originator-
of this peculiar and insane bit of slang-

A Detroit mother owns up to this de-
sire

¬

for revenge She has a boy of 4
years with the face of a seraph and-
it has been the aim of her life to keep
him in ignorance of all coarse and
slangy forms of speech and she felt
that she was succeeding until one day
recently when he was called down from
the nursery to meet for the first time
the new rector and his wife who were
making a first calOh what a little fellow ex-

claimed
¬

the rectors wife Come and
see me wont you dear

i came from the rosy lips
Jraui eXCalme <me norrmea maiii

er
But youl come to me wont you

my man 7 said the rector with
both hands held out cajolingly-

Nit
Paul Come right to me
Nit mammal
Why Paul I never but words

failed the chagrined mother and shrang for Master Pauls nurse and
Tae Paul right upstairs Martha-

Go Martha Paul
Nit And he dashed upstairs by

himself stopping at the upper landing
long enough to scream out joyously-

Nit nit nit
The mother is now engaged in an ef¬

fort to have a bill introduced into the
next legislature making the promulga-
tion

¬

of slang a penitentiary offense

NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN

Annual Thanksgiving Rabbit Hunt-
To Cedar Fort and Rush Valley via

Oregon Short Line Thanksgiving day
Nov 25 Round trip onjy 125 Special
arrangements for train service and ac ¬

commodation of hunters For particu ¬

lars call at city ticket office 100 West
Second South street

Bucklens Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
Fever Sores Tetter Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns and all Skin Erup ¬

tions and positively cures Piles or no
pay required It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box For sale by Z
C M I drug store

The Hawes Engraving Co 72 West
Temple Street

We are now located at the above
number with a complete plant for
makingi half tone engravings zinc etch ¬

y

ings ann an KIUUSS UL tuiui uiuui o VVHLC
us for samples and prices before plac-
ing

¬
Iyour orders

Cold Wave Coming
Select your furs from our immense

stock uptodate novelties and gar-
ments

¬

Mehesy the furrier Knutsford

ATTHETABERNACLE

Sermon Yesterday Afternoon by
President Geo Q Cannon

THE UNITY OF THE SAINTS-

LOVE AND TJOTXHT CHARACTER-
ISTICS

¬

OF GODS PEOPLE

These Characteristics Are Dreaded
By the World Says President
Cannon The Selection of Apostles
Woodruff and Cowley Referred-
To

Presidenti George Q Cannon preach
=

eu me sermon OL LUt mucni i i i j i
I

day afternoon His text was from the
admonition of Christ in which the
Saints are told to love one another

Love for one another said President
Cannon was one of the most important
things that Christ attempted to im ¬

press upon his disciples When Saints
love one another they are united and
love and union are two characteristics
of the people of God They are the two
signs by which the true follower of

may be recognized and
these are absent it is apparent that
the people are not doing the will of
GodLove is an essential part of the laterday work When elders preach
gospel to the world a new love is born-
in the breast of those who believe and
they feel a love for the work of God
and the servants of God that is strong-
er

¬

than the love of family It is Gods
will that the Saints should dwell to-

gether
¬

in unity and love
It is stranger therefore that it was

the unity of the Saints that was most
condemned by the people of the world
This was the cry in Ohio and Missouri
This was put forth as the reason for
the persecution of the Saints and
was the underlying charge among the
accusations made against the people-
of God

Since the late division on party lines
in this state there has been practically-
no objection of this kind But when ¬

ever they see a disposition to unite
they raise an outcry for the union
among the Saints is dreaded The
reason is that the Saints are different
from the rest of the world in that
particular and therefore the word is
opposed to them If the
live in harmony with the world the
world would embrace them But that
iis not the disposition of the Latterday
Saints The fault men find with this
unity is the greatest compliment that
could be paid Union and love are
desirable and it would be better if they
prevailed to an even greater extent
among the Saints This people are
delegated to bring about a new order
of things and their mission is to warn
the world of the judgments that are to
come and of the approaching advent-
of the Son of Man

The world must be told that God will
cleanse it There must be a prepara¬

tion for the 1000 years of peace Be ¬

fore that great day there will be wars
and rumors of wars and tribulations-
will fall upon the earth The Saints
have been delegated to go into all the
world with this warning and they are
enabled at the same time to make the
promise that those who believe will re¬

ceive a testimony from the Holy Ghost-
of the truth of the work in which
Latterday Saints are engaged Gods
design is that the people shall become
the progenitors of a new generation-
and a new world as Noah and the few
righteous ones who remained with him
were in the olden days

Elders offer no inducements for con¬

verts to come to Utah and join with the
people In fact they have been in ¬

structed to discourage people from do ¬

ing so for it is better for them to re-
main

¬

in their native lands and be faith ¬

ful to the work than to come here and
be disposed to apostatize on account of
the trials they are likely to encounter-
In reality when the people of the world
get the spirit of the work they have-
a natural intense desire to come to
where the body of the church is The
history of the world furnishes no other
example of such a gathering The
Saints generally love one another and
are practically one When the marvel
of their unity and the great gathering-
to the new Zion is considered it is less
difficult to imagine them as the pro ¬ I

genitors of a new race
The Saints who are performing their

duties have the spirit of God with
them Recently when two new apostewere chosen many of the
revealed to them who the choice of
God would be for those positions The
newspapers had been making prog ¬

nostications regarding the matter and
had mentioned in that connection
many of the leading men of the church-
It is gratifying to know that the
Saints who are gifted with the spirit-
of prophecy did not fall into a like I

error The newspapers failed in everinstance to mention either of
men named as apostles at the last con ¬

ference This shows that the spirit of
prophecy exists among the Latterday
Saints They should cultivate not only
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gracesof the gospel

Call For Our
New fancy bengaline silk dark rich
blending of colors worth 1 this week
for 69c a yard

AT F AUERBACH BRO

CUTTING H
Down PricesO-

N
GRAY ENAMEL WARE
Basins 30 251 Pudding pan 1 quart 10
Buckets Lunch 3 quarts 25 Pudding pan 3 quart 25
Basting spoons 10 Pie plate 9inch 10
Cake Turners 10 Pie plate 10inch 15
Cullenders 25 Preserve kettle No 20 25
Coffee pot H quarts 35 Preserve kettle No 24 35
Coffee pot 2 quarts 45 Preserve kettle No 26 40
Coffee pot 3 quarts 55 Preserve kettle cov 1 gallons 50
Cup Drinking No9 10 Sauce pans lip 1 quart 15
Dipper Kitchen 30 Sauce pans lip 2 quarts 25
Dipper Drinking 15 Sauce pans lip 4 quarts 35
Dish pan 10 quarts 50 Sauce pans lip 6 quarts 40
Dish pan 14 quarts 65 Sauce pans cov 2 quarts 35
Dairy pan 2 quarts 15 Sauce pans COY 6 quarts 50
Dairy pan 4 quarts 25 Sauce pans con S quarts 70
Jelly Cake pan 0inch 10 Roast pan 9x13 40
Jelly Cake pan 10inch 10 I

I Roast pan lxl 40
Ladle 10 Roast pan 50
Mt Cake pan 10inch 15 Tea kettle 31 quarts 70
Muffin pan 6ring 25 Tea kettle quarts 80
Muffin pan 9ring 45 Tea pot 1t quarts 35
Milk Can 3 quarts 45 Tea pot 2 quarts r45

WE SELL

CROCKERY CHINAWARE GLASSWAREA-
T

Cheapest Prices in Arnerica

GRIn AMERIAN IMPORTING IIA L
245 Main St Salt Lake City 240 Twentyfifth St Ogden

BABYS SMOOTH FAIR SKIN-

A

I

Grateful Mother Writes this Letter

Tells all about Her Troubles when
Baby Broke out with Scrofula Sores

U At the age of two months my baby
began to have sores break out on his right
cheek We used nil the external ap-

plications
¬

that wo could think or hear of
to no avail The sores spread all over one
side of his face We consulted a physi-
cian

¬

and tried his medicine and in week
the sore was gone But to my surprisE in
two weeks more another scrofulous look-

ing
¬

sore appeared on babys arm Igrew worse and worse and when he was
three months old I began giving him
Hoods Sarsaparilla I also took Hoods
Sarsaparilla and before the first bottle
was finished the sores were well and have
never returned He is now four years old

but he has never had any sign of those
scrofulous sores since he was cured by
Hoods Sarsaparia for which I feel very

rntnfnT 1fv OWPt his seed health0 <
and smooth fair skin to this great med¬

I

icine MRS S S WEOTEN Farming-
ton Delaware Get only Hoods I

are prompt efficient and-
liOOU S FlllS easy in effect 25 cents

E1L8 fARGO E COS n K

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Business

J E DOOLY Cashier

wrt1tRtt to e

BANKERS
SALT LAKE crrr UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1373

Transact a General Banking Business

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General Office Depot Corner aand

Eighth SotStreets
DAILY

Leave t FOLW
S L City 8 a m Park City 1030 am
Pak City 3 p m S L City 515 p m

D Loomis Receiver-
F E

Agent
Shafer General Freight aPas-

senger
¬

NTIO l llh1tllTRFPllllL1C

Frank Knox President
George A LoweVicePresidentE W DuncanCashierGateAstLnt Cashier

CAPITAPAI 8300000
23600

Banking In all its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal cities of
Europe Interest paid on time deposits

I

150
Established

Offices 14
The Oldest and Largest

Q G U to
The Mercantile AgencyG-

EORGE OSMOND General Manager
Utah and Idaho Offices i Progress
Building Salt Lake City

TO THEmtast
CHICAGO

ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC
RAILWAYT-

he Rock Island Is foremost In adopt-
ing

¬
any plan calculated fto Improve speed

and give that luxury safety and cornierthat the popular patronage demands-
Its equipment is thoroughly complete

with Vestibaled Trains
BEST DINING CAR SERVC ITH
Pullman Sleepers Chair Cars all the
patterns-

Its

most elegant and of recently improve
specialties are

PASTTIME
COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES
FIBSTCLASS EQUIPMENT and
EIESTCLASS SERVICE GIVEN

For full particulars ato Tickets Maps
Rates apply to any Coupon Ticket Agent
in the United States Canada or
or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN G 1 A-

Cicago
W H FIRTH General Agt r
I A BEATON Ticket Act R G W

jtiHuvct >
I

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
Two Through Trains Daily

Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Lead
yule Cripple Creek Colorado Springs
Denver and all points east Only line
running THROUGH CHAIR CARS
Tnrough sleepers on both morning and
evening trains This line in connection
with the Rio Grande Western reaches
Denver earlier than any oCher line via
Colorado Springs No change of cars or
delayed trains Take the Colorado Mid¬

land and save time and enjoy the finest
ride and grandest scener in Colorado-
For ful cal on any R G
W agent or

W F BAILEY OABROVG P A
Denver Cola Gait Lake tWi-

T R JONES C-
Oos O

s r AKE cmr tTr22

Bffft SCllettlerBA-

TGBROK GE-

toutl Tcl BReal Estate Stocks and Bond vh
anti d Notary work

Hotel Knuisford
New and elegant In all Its appoint-

ments
¬

250 rooms single or ensuite 75

romwith bath

G S HOLMES Proprietor-

H S YOUNG Cashier-
L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident

U S DEPOSITORY

iESllffTD fAfliAE BAr K

SALT ACITY UTAH

CAPITAL SuODODOo
SURPLUS S250000

I Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

f-

rOREGONHOFT

r

L LI1E

TraInarrive and depat at Salt Lakedaily as
In Effect Oct 3ARRIVE

From Chicago Omaha St LoutsKansas ctt> Denver Parkcity and Ogden 310From Helena Butte Portland pm
San Francisco Ogden and in
termediata points 930 ainFrom San Francisco Cache Val ¬
ley Oe and intermediatepoints 715From Chicago Omaha St Louis pm
Kansas City Denver and Og
den 330From Frisco MUfnri inri in tor am
mediate points 333 ajnFrom ilercur Tmtic Provo Nephi Sanpete Valley and ¬
mediate points G20piaMixed train from TerminusTooele and Garfield Beach 400 pm

DEPART-
For Chicago Omaha Denver

StLouis Ogdenand Part City 700amFor San Francisco Ogden
Cache Valley and intermediatepoints SOOaiEFor Ogden Denver Kansas CityOmaha St Louis Chicago andintermediate points 623 pmFor Ogden Butt e Helena Port ¬
land and SaFrancisco 845 pmFor ilercur ProvoNepbi Sanpete aVUey 750For Provo Nepal Aliiford am
Frisco and Intermediate points 600 pmMixed train for Garfield BeachTooele and Terminus 745 amTrains south to Juab run daily exceptSunday

Daily except Sunday
CIT OFFICE Under

200 Wet Second South Mna
Telephone stret

I Railroad and Steamship Tickets saioto all parts of the world
Pullman Palace Car ticket officeS W ECCLES D E BURLEY

GeDTrf Mgr Gen Pass TicktW H BANCROFT g
Vice Pros and Gen Mgr

T 8-

GEAT
SALT E

ROUTE
c1

Cent Time Tabl-
eD NOVEMBER 3 1897

LEAVE SALT LAKE CTNo 2For Provo Grand
tion and all points east 930
No4For Provo Graci Junc ¬ em

ad all points eat 740 prNo6For BIngham Provo
Manti Rich-

field
¬

I Belknap all intermediate
I points 800 1I NO8For Eureka Payson

all intermediate
points 500 pm

I

No3For Ogden and West 910 pr
I Ogden and Wet130 pm

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
I

No 1 From BIngham Provo
Grand Junction and the East 1220 pmNo 3 From Provo Grand
Junction and East 905 pm

No5From Provo BIngham
Belp Richfield

M1t Intermediate
points n 7 523

No2From Ogden and the Im
920 am

No 4 From Ogden and rae
West 730 pmNo7From Eureka P son
Provo and nil intermediate
points 1000 am
Only line running through PlmaPalace Sleeping Cars from LeCity to San Francisco and Portland

Lake City to Denver via Grand Junction-
and Salt Lake City to Kansas City and
Chicago via Colorado points

Through tourist or family sleepers with¬

out change to Kansas City Chicago and
Boston

Free reclining chair cars Salt Lake City
to Denver

Ticket Office No 103 West Second South
Street Postofhice Corer
D DODGE BABCOCK-

Vice Pre Gen Mgr Traffic Mgr
F A WADLEIGH Gen Pass Age-

ntPAYRI11

lit
m-

f

TH

I Y

lS PICTC

Trains leave and arrive Salt Lake City
as follows

fIn Effect March 16 1S37

Leave
The Overland Limie for
Chicago St St Louis
Omaha Kansas Denver
and Park City 700am
The Fast Mall for Chicago
St Louis Omaha Kansas City
and Denver 62 pr
Arrive
The Overland Limited from
Chicago St Louis Omaha

I Kansas Denver and Park
City 310 pm-
The Fast from Chicago

I St 1al Louis OmahaI3uf 1 Mi nL e

City Ticket Office 20 Ian stret 66Only one nigh on the road to Omaha
two nights to Chicago and St LusOther lines one night additional
The Union Pacific is the only line through-

to the above points without change
of cars and the only line operating Buf-

fet
¬

Smoking and Library Cars and Pull¬

man Dining Cars with 11 and 12 hourquickest time to Missouri River and CIcago respectively
H M CLAY General Agent

GRAND FkCIFI1 HOTEL

Opposite Union Pacific Depot

Salt Lake City Uth
aeraodeled and Refurnished
Bates J2 per day Special rates for tam-es and theatrical companies-

H M ABBOTT Manager

Wail<er Brothers
BAr KERS

Established 1850

Successors to THE UNION NATION-

AL BANK of Salt Lake City

A General Mn Business Transaclei

THE DESERET AVIIG BMIK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital 5100000 Surplus 510000

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePresident
Eli A Smith Cashier-

W W Riter George Romney
James Sharp John R Winder
John R Barnes D H Perry
John C Cutler E R Eldredge
David Eccles W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semiannually
Accounts solicited from Supward

i Money to loan on approved security sit
lowest rate of interest

The Rosy FreshnessA-
nd a velvety softness of the skin is inva¬ j-

I 1ably obtained by those who use Pozzosia
I

Complexion IowJer


